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China is in a period of dramatic social transformation, while various social 
contradictions are complicated, and there are endless criminal security cases. The 
instability event caused by the people inside is a high incidence, frequency, mass 
momentum. Because of the different understanding of the social stability work 
connotation for different places and departments, the base models, such as the 
principles, scopes and contents of maintenance stability are different, which caused 
the positioning differences of specific stability work. When a major emergency 
event coming, the lack of rapidly response, the social resources failed integrated, the 
information data cannot be shared; various functional departments are not 
synergistic interaction, which caused the social instability cannot be effectively 
resolved in time, then the stability work is obstructed. 
The dissertation based on the view of solving early warning technical problems, 
and driven by the need of building early warning mechanism of stability 
maintenance intelligence information in Pingxiang city, Jiangxi province, design and 
implement a system based on J2EE platform and B/S structure for maintenance of 
stability intelligence information management platform. 
Firstly, the dissertation introduces the background of current domestic stability 
maintenance work and the urgency of building early warning mechanism of stability 
maintenance intelligence information; introduce the related technology for 
developing platform as well. Secondly, the paper provides detailed needs analysis 
and functional design. The platform has 6 modules: transaction management module, 
institutional management module, information collection module, integrated early 
warning module, supervision module, and emergency processing module. Finally, 
the implementation and testing of the platform is described and demonstrated. 
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